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Abstract
Some of the most politically and culturally significant cities in first millennium BC northern Mesopotamia were located in agriculturally
marginal landscapes. In order to sustain these settlements, variant cultivation techniques were practiced by local populations. Understanding
the dynamics and implications of crop management practices requires that socio-ecological variables be addressed over recurrent crop
cycles. This paper employs a coupled socio-ecological modeling approach that enables interactions between a quantitative environmental
model and an agent-based social model by using the ENKIMDU simulation tool. The reconstructed landscape near the ancient city of Assur
is used as the example setting to test the effectiveness of simulated cultivation strategies. These methods include sole dependence on biennial fallow and rainfall, gravity flow irrigation, application of manure, and the integration of all these approaches. Results obtained within
ENKIMDU attempt to delineate agricultural constraints and potential benefits of the specific anthropogenic processes and strategies addressed.
Ó 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
As is well documented, northern Mesopotamia is a region
that can present significant environmental constraints for
long-term grain agriculture and the sustainment of settlement
systems. In different periods, variant anthropogenic strategies
to counter the environmental constraints posed by the landscape and climate were attempted. These strategies, or forms
of crop management, included biennial fallow with a primary
dependence on rainfall, gravity flow irrigation in areas with
significant water resources, manuring to improve soil fertility,
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and the integration of all these strategies (Wilkinson, 1994;
van Driel, 2000; van Koppen, 2001).
The landscape near the ancient city of Assur, a settlement
that was politically and culturally significant in the Iron Age
(1200e600 BC), is considered to have been particularly marginal. Modern day rainfall amounts often do not exceed
200 mm, the perceived minimum amount required for grain
production (Davies, 1957). In addition, significant areas were
unusable for agriculture due to the thin soils and exposed
sedimentary rocks. Cultivation limitations in this landscape
can explain why the relatively large settlement, roughly 90 ha
in the Iron Age (Miglus, 1996), may have depended on grain
from distant regions (Altaweel, 2004; Freydank, 1992). Nevertheless, archaeological and historical records likely suggest significant agricultural intensification in the region of Assur during
the Iron Age (Altaweel, 2004; Bagg, 2000).
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Cultivation intensification in the region of Assur likely incorporated aspects of all the strategies mentioned earlier.
The question that arises is can the degree to which these
strategies could have been successful be measured? In addition, are these strategies productive over time, or are there
long-term consequences that ultimately limit agricultural
production? This paper will attempt to address these
questions by modeling the crop management strategies mentioned using a coupled environmental and social modeling
approach. Specifically, the approach applied incorporates
a quantitative model that represents environmental processes
and an agent-based model that address social processes
within a temporal and spatial setting. Feedback relationships
are enabled between the environmental and social models.
The end result of this approach is not intended to provide
definitive answers for past agricultural output, but the results
are intended to provide clarity to the physical constraints and
potential benefits and consequences of anthropogenic strategies employed by social agents. Because this paper does not
attempt to replicate real results achieved, a number of variables impacting agriculture, including those related to demography and availability of certain cultivation resources,
will be made constant. This allows results to be more easily
tractable and enables a better understanding of a given cultivation strategy’s productive capabilities under the conditions addressed.
The organization of this paper will include a presentation
on the modeling inputs. These data can be used to reconstruct
the landscape and environmental setting. For the purposes of
this paper, the landscape addressed by the modeling will comprise a 10-km radius around Assur. The discussion on the
physical processes impacting agriculture will include details
on the specific environmental model used. Following this presentation, the anthropogenic processes and cultural variables
involved in agriculture will be presented. Barley (Hordeum
vulgare) will be the crop modeled, because this crop was
and still is a major staple grain in agriculturally marginal regions in northern Mesopotamia. Following the presentation
of the data and models, there will be a brief discussion on
the simulation method and technologies used. Four different
modeling scenarios will then be discussed, including a baseline
biennial fallow scenario, an irrigation scenario, a manure
application case, and a scenario integrating all previous strategies. After the presentation of the modeling results, historical and ethnographic data will be compared with modeled
output.

2. Environmental input and physical processes
Existing environmental models, particularly those that have
been validated in numerous environmental settings and created
by multidisciplinary teams, can be used to investigate landscape processes. One such current model is the Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT). The modeling suite addresses crop
growth (Arnold and Allen, 1992; Arnold et al., 1998; Neitsch
et al., 2002), including various significant processes:






soil evolution
vertical and horizontal hydrology
evapotranspiration
plant phenology
daily weather

Most of these actions are addressed by algorithms detailed
in Neitsch et al. (2002). Table 1 provides references to inputs
used in this study, and the following description will detail
these sources.
Given all the required input parameters for SWAT (Soil
and Water Assessment Tool), 2007, the challenge is to obtain
the most useful data that closely reflect the Assur setting.
Fig. 1 is an Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and
Reflection Radiometer (ASTER) image of the region surrounding Assur. The image was derived through a forward
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) with a covariance matrix on the Visible and Near-Infrared Radiometer (VNIR) and
Short Wave Infrared Radiometer (SWIR) bands, specifically
Bands 2, 3, and 4. Alluvial areas, as indicated on the image,
form significant portions of the landscape near Assur, particularly near the Tigris. To the south and west of Assur, the terrain features large areas of limestone/gypsum ridges and thin
soils not suitable for agriculture. The rest of the terrain can be
characterized as undulating plains along uplands at a distance
from the Tigris. The satellite data can be used to form the location of landforms that are modeled in SWAT. Although
these landforms have evolved over the last few thousand
years, including the Tigris’ avulsion near Assur, the features
described can be considered to have been the general types
encountered (Altaweel, 2004).
Soil reports and observations from Assur’s region, such as
those provided by Buringh (1960) and the British Admiralty
Handbook (British Admiralty, 1944), can be used as input
data for addressing crop development. Rich alluvial clays
and silts near the Tigris characterize the alluvial zones,

Table 1
Input sources used in the SWAT environmental model
General landforms

Soil reports

Climate data

Vegetation data

Default SWAT inputs

March 3, 2002 ASTER image

Buringh (1960)
British Admiralty (1944)
van Liere (2003)
Mulders (1969)

NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration), 2007

Thalen (1979)
Guest (1966)

Neitsch et al. (2002)
SWAT (Soil and Water
Assessment Tool), 2007
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Fig. 1. ASTER image from March 3, 2002 showing the region near Assur. Numbers 1-3 indicate alluvial zones, areas of thin soils and non-agricultural areas, and
upland plains respectively. Colors on the imagery can be used to delineate areas, and in this case red indicates vegetation growth, green represents moisture and/or
vegetation, and blue shows gypsum/limestone. (For interpretation of the references to colour in figure legends, the reader is refered to the web version of this
article).

limestone and gypsum form much of the thin soils and nearby
ridges, and reddish-brown gypsiferous loamy soils are located
along the uplands. The observations and data provided by Buringh and the British Admiralty are not completely adequate to
create the main soil profiles used in SWAT. Comparable soils
to those observed near Assur can be found in parts of Syria,
and reports from van Liere (2003) and Mulders (1969) can
be used to address data voids, such as saturated hydraulic conductivity, in the given soil type. Although the soil profiles for
the periods being addressed are not completely known, the
data reflect current understanding.
In addition to soils, SWAT allows users to model specific
vegetation surface cover. For this study, scrub and grasses
formed most natural vegetation in all zones, although riparian
trees (e.g. Salix sp.) are found along the Tigris near Assur
(Thalen, 1979; Guest, 1966). The only other vegetation modeled was barley.
The reconstruction of the paleoclimate for Assur is difficult
for the period in question, but based on several studies general
conditions can be derived. Paleoclimate estimates suggest that
rainfall and temperature conditions during the first half of the
first millennium BC were considered to have been dry and
warm, somewhat similar to relatively recent conditions in
the region (Issar and Zohar, 2004). Given these observations,
climate data from the last century can be applicable in estimating conditions that are used as weather inputs in SWAT. The
nearest weather stations to Assur that have published data
spanning several decades are Qayara, Beiji, and Mosul
(NOAA(National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration),
2007). These weather stations’ climate data, recorded during
1935e1957, can be used to recreate monthly averages that
can be used in a stochastic Markov chain to derive daily
weather conditions. The averages of the Qayara and Beiji
weather stations’ monthly results were used to recreate the
overall monthly averages, while Mosul’s results were

employed in cases where data were missing. Weather
conditions modeled included daily wind speed, temperature,
sunshine/overcast, and rainfall (SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment Tool), 2007).
3. Social variables and anthropogenic processes
Mesopotamia is unique among archaeological regions in
that the historical data are relatively extensive. In addition to
historical sources, ethnographic data can potentially clarify
farming processes as well as add new details. Where relevant,
behaviors and data derived from historical and/or ethnographic
sources are used to create an anthropogenic agricultural model
and form model inputs. Table 2 lists the sources of the inputs
and behaviors applied.
Farming in the Near East during many periods consisted of
both private and communal ownership of land. The system of
puru, the Akkadian word for lot, was comprised of different
households having field shares that gave them rights to agricultural fields; however, these rights were not specific to any
particular field (Renger, 1995; Postgate, 1989). Private ownership was generally conventional, with households owning specific land. What could be considered the case in the region
near Assur, elite households and the state very like owned
many of the fields, but common households likely worked
these fields (Freydank, 1994). These common households
likely retained a puru system, but gave shares of the yields
to owners. For the purposes of the modeling, the significance
of this system implies that fields were rotated among households after each cultivation cycle. For all modeled scenarios,
households were given at least two field shares.
Field plot sizes are an important input because these impact
field labor requirements. Historical data indicate that field
sizes ranged between 1.8 and 14.4 ha (Freydank, 1980), with
fields often long and rectangular in shape in order to limit
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Table 2
Data sources for deriving practiced agricultural steps and specific inputs relevant for the anthropogenic agricultural model
Data sources
for steps in agriculture

Specific agricultural
input values

Irrigation (Bagg, 2000)
Ownership/Field rotation (Renger,
1995; Postgate, 1989)
Households primary agent
(Freydank, 1994)
Animals used for plowing
(van Driel, 1995)

Plow type (Wiggermann, 2000)
Seeding rate (Zaccagnini, 1979;
van Driel, 2000)
Field size (Freydank, 1980)

Biennial fallow/triennial fallow
(Wilkinson, 1997)
Manuring (Wilkinson, 1989, 1994)

Clearing, plowing, maintenance,
seeding, harvesting, post-harvest
rates (Russell, 1988)
Relative values for triggering
agricultural steps (Landsberger,
1949; Russell, 1988)
Household human labor
(Bagnall and Frier, 1994)

General agricultural steps
(Sweet, 1979, Russell, 1988;
Gallant, 1992)

the number of plow turns. Texts from Assur indicate that bulls
or oxen were used for plowing the fields surrounding the city
(van Driel, 1995). Other historical sources show that the symmetrical ard plow appears to have been a very common plowing instrument in northern Mesopotamia (Wiggermann, 2000).
The type of plow, in fact, is critical to the SWAT model since it
affects the soil depth reached by the plow blade, impacting soil
mixture. In all modeled scenarios, households that worked the
fields were each provided with one plow. Another major input
in agriculture is the amount of seed grain used in planting
crops. Rates in northern Mesopotamia range from as low as
42 kg/ha (Zaccagnini, 1979) to nearly 100 kg/ha, with 70 kg/
ha being a more likely rate for barley grain (van Driel,
2000; Russell, 1988).
Based on what can be reconstructed, during the agricultural
year fields must be cleared and/or leveled, plowed, sown,
weeded and maintained, and harvested (Sweet, 1974; Russell,
1988; Gallant, 1992). Post-harvest activities include winnowing and threshing grain (Russell, 1988). As can be expected,
pre-harvest behaviors are implemented at given periods that
depend on observations of certain crop and environmental
conditions (Landsberger, 1949; Russell, 1988). Regardless of
the specific triggers for when the tasks occur, labor rates and
resources required for each of the mentioned tasks have
been studied and can be used for crop modeling (Russell,
1988).
The demographic structure of the population would have
certainly been a significant input with regard to agriculture.
In the crop model, the demographic structure remained static
in order to better measure capabilities of crop production in
the given environment. Households that represent human labor
always consisted of six able-bodied individuals, people who
were neither infants nor beyond 65 years of age. Although
this number of able-bodied individuals might be high for
many ancient households, this number insured a sufficient

labor supply for modeled fields. Demographic studies of ancient texts have, however, shown that this number of individuals of working age is plausible for some ancient households
(Bagnall and Frier, 1994).
As for data on specific cultivation strategies employed, one
major component of ancient and modern agriculture in the
Near East is the practice of fallowing. Biennial fallow was
very common for much of northern Mesopotamia (Wilkinson,
1997). Irrigation was limited to regions with access to significant water resources. In the case of Assur, ancient texts and
archaeological evidence indicate that irrigation, likely gravity
flow irrigation, was practiced in the surrounding landscape
(Bagg, 2000). The application of manure has both archaeological and ethnographic evidence. Off-site pottery sherd scatters
and recorded observations suggest that agriculturalists used
cow and sheep/goat dung along with other organic fertilizers
(Wilkinson, 1989, 1994).
Combining the socio-behavioral data sources and inputs,
a rule-based anthropogenic model, which is implemented by
household agents on cropped fields, can be created. Fig. 2
shows a schematic representation of this model, called the
Barley Crop Model. Household resources, such as plows and
grain seeds, are used within the model steps at periods deemed
relevant by the agents. That is, agents interpret current crop
and environmental conditions before implementing steps that
conform to the data sources. Since the purpose of this modeling effort is to derive potential crop production and not try to
replicate actual yields, households were not constrained in
their seed and plow resources.
Appendix A provides the pseudocode details of the Barley
Crop Model, allowing readers to reconstruct the model in their
desired computer language and modeling architecture. Verification of model steps was conducted using code walkthroughs
and unit testing, as discussed by North and Macal (2007).

4. Modeling frameworks and method
To understand the integration and feedbacks between social
and environmental models, a brief summary on the technologies involved is given. Readers are encouraged, however, to
further explore more comprehensive works (Christiansen and
Altaweel, 2006; Wilkinson et al., 2007) on the techniques
applied.
The SWAT model discussed was written in the Fortran90
language. The social crop model is an agent-based (Epstein
and Axtell, 1996) and object-oriented model written in Java
using the Dynamic Information Architecture System (DIAS;
Christiansen and Altaweel, 2006). Both SWAT and the Barely
Crop Model are incorporated within a DIAS-based tool called
ENKIMDU, a tool that is used to simulate various social (e.g.
economic exchange and marriage) and physical behaviors
(e.g. weather and hydrology) for ancient Mesopotamia (Wilkinson et al., 2007; Christiansen and Altaweel, 2006). In
essence, ENKIMDU can be employed as a modeling library,
with users applying desired models relevant for specific
research questions. DIAS performs as the foundational
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Fig. 2. Barley Crop Model schema showing the different steps of agriculture as defined by historical and ethnographic sources. This anthropogenic model is applied
by a household on a specific field, with that field evolved based on physical processes and agent inputs.

technology to enable ENKIMDU’s capabilities. In addition to
allowing models to be written, DIAS allows standalone
models written in different computer languages to be accessed
via distributed computing and model wrappers. This enables
the user to construct simulations that integrate varying types
of models with objects (e.g. households) that represent the
modeled setting. Household objects can interpret and react
to output produced by the SWAT model on specific cropped
fields, and these objects can affect subsequent SWAT processes by providing new inputs. Rates and types of applied
seeds, fertilizers, and plows can all affect how SWAT evolves
agricultural fields.
Within ENKIMDU, GIS tools can be integrated, allowing
for analysis and display of spatial data. The geospatial tool integrated for this study is JeoViewer (Lurie et al., 2002). Different agents, cropped fields, and the general landscape can be
viewed and analyzed during and after simulations (Figs. 3
and 4). Fig. 3 shows the modeled region; Fig. 4 is a closer
view during a simulation scenario. In addition to visual display
and analysis, output is provided via spreadsheet and text
formats.

lasted 100 years, a simulation span that was sufficient to
produce clear agricultural trends. Longer timeframes were
modeled; however, results beyond 100 years did not yield
significantly different trends. There were at least 40 simulation runs executed for each simulation scenario, but comparable outputs within a scenario never varied more than 3%,
showing relatively consistent results for the scenarios. The
presented results of each scenario derive from the simulation
run that was the median of the 100-year average crop yields
for that scenario.

5. Modeling results
For all the modeling scenarios, there were 3243 total cropped fields, with 2518 fields in the uplands and 725 alluvial
fields. Rainfall averaged 200 mm per annum, but fluctuations
were allowed from year-to-year. In fact, year-to-year variations of rainfall ranged between 100 and 450 mm. In each
simulation variation from the baseline scenario, only the
tested behavior varies from the baseline. All simulated cases

Fig. 3. JeoViewer image showing the general layout of agricultural fields near
Assur based on Fig. 1’s ASTER imagery. Both agricultural and non-agricultural areas are indicated.
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Fig. 4. JeoViewer image showing the simulation in progress during the harvest season, roughly June 1st, in the baseline scenario. The fields modeled include the
alluvial zone near Assur and uplands farther from the Tigris. Information shown includes biomass (kg/ha) and Growing Heat Units (GHU). Greater soil fertility
near the Tigris generally produces higher yields, as shown on the image. GHU was a crop maturity measure that was used by the household agents, indicated as
circular icons, to trigger the harvest cycle.

5.1. Biennial fallow baseline scenario
In this first scenario, the goal was to measure cultivation
potential of the modeled fields employing biennial fallow
and rainfall. The scenario served as the baseline to compare
to all other scenarios. Fig. 4 shows the simulation run during
the harvest cycle.
Fig. 5 shows average crop yields for the fields in the
uplands and alluvial zones and rainfall amounts during
a 100-year simulation. The overall 100-year averages were
549 kg/ha in the uplands and 643 kg/ha in the alluvial zones.
As one would expect, there is a strong positive relationship
between rainfall and crop yield for a large part of the simulation. For example, in Years 10e20 the correlations between
rainfall and yield were.75 and.83 for the uplands and alluvial

Fig. 5. Chart showing average agricultural yields in the upland plains and
alluvial zones as well as rainfall amounts during a baseline simulation.

fields respectively, as determined by a Pearson’s r correlation.
Although rainfall generally remained near 200 mm/year for
the length of the scenario, yearly average yields in all zones
gradually declined as the simulation progressed. In fact, in
the first half of the simulation the overall average yields
were 623 kg/ha and 731 kg/ha in the uplands and alluvial regions respectively, while in the second half they were
474 kg/ha in the uplands and 555 kg/ha in the alluvial zones.
Over time, in high rainfall years, the increase in yields became less as other factors began to affect productivity, while
the yields began to decrease more markedly in years of lower
rainfall.
Both the environmental and anthropogenic models can be
tested for significant variables affecting crop yields by conducting parameter sweeps and sensitivity analysis on the different inputs (North and Macal, 2007). The loss of soil
nutrients was determined to be the most significant process
on yield values observed. Fig. 6 shows a graph that indicates
yearly averages of nitrogen (N) stress. This rate is measured
between 0 and 1, with 0 signifying no reduction of plant
growth due to N stress and 1 representing no plant growth
due to N stress. As an example, a rate of 0.5 would mean
50% crop growth reduction due to N stress. The graph shows
that there were insufficient nutrient inputs being put back into
the fields as the simulation progressed. Consequently, nitrogen
deficiencies became an increasing stress on plant growth,
causing overall yields to decrease. Despite the declining
yields, losses did not continue to trend downward continuously, but yields began to flatten near 390 kg/ha in the uplands
and 450 kg/ha in the alluvial areas during the last 10 years of
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Fig. 6. Graph indicates average levels of field nitrogen stress during a baseline
simulation.

the simulation. Longer simulations, in fact, showed that these
yield rates were not significantly different from the averages
beyond the 100-year mark for the different zones.
Although, for the most part, the baseline scenario showed
that crop yields declined so long as there was only dependence
on rainfall without other inputs, there was some benefit to the
strategy employed. Biennial fallow is often practiced to preserve soil water content, particularly for the upper soil horizons most affecting crop growth. Soil water content in this
scenario remained generally stable throughout the scenario,
as fields left fallow after a cropped year added additional
soil moisture. Average soil moisture in fields ranged between
2.52 and 2.57 m per year per field for the entire 100-year scenario (Fig. 7), indicating general soil moisture stability in the
strategy employed.

5.2. Irrigation scenario
The variation in this scenario from the last case is the employment of irrigation for all modeled fields. Even though all
of the fields in the scenario would not have been irrigated in
the past, this case attempted to test possible benefits to cultivation if this capability were possible. All modeled fields were
assumed to border water channels. Agents implemented irrigation in different periods after barley was sown. Household
agents were able to apply 150 mm of water to any cropped

Fig. 7. Graph shows the average amounts of soil water content in modeled
fields for the length of a baseline simulation.
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Fig. 8. Graph showing yield averages in both the uplands and alluvial zones as
well as rainfall amounts in an irrigation scenario simulation.

field, insuring that in every year there was sufficient water
for crop needs.
Fig. 8 shows the yield results for cropped fields in this scenario. As expected, overall average crop yields per year were
higher in this scenario than the last. For the entire duration of
the scenario, yields averaged 689 kg/ha and 788 kg/ha in the
uplands and alluvial areas respectively. However, similar to
the last scenario, average yields in both zones were significantly less in the second half of the simulation run than in
the first half. Average yields in the uplands were 766 kg/ha
in the first half and 612 kg/ha in the second half. In the alluvial
areas, yields were 895 kg/ha in the first half and 680 kg/ha in
the second half. Similar to the last scenario, the lack of soil
nutrient replenishment directly affected the simulation as the
scenario continued. Long-term grain production, therefore, declined as field nutrients declined. The dramatic decline in yield
averages in the alluvial areas are particularly striking, dropping roughly 24% on average between the first and second
halves. In fact, in the last ten years of the scenario the averages
were 578 kg/ha and 625 kg/ha in the uplands and alluvial
zones respectively, indicating almost little difference between
the two areas. In contrast, in Year 10 of the scenario the alluvial region’s average yield was over 1700 kg/ha, while the uplands averaged 1200 kg/ha.

5.3. Manure application scenario
In this scenario, manuring was allowed on all the agricultural fields, with no additional changes made to the baseline
scenario. Agents were able to apply 200 kg of sheep/goat
dung per hectare within a crop cycle. The application of manure was conducted prior to sowing as well as after sowing,
but no application of manure was allowed one month prior
to harvest. The manure input amount was likely to be higher
than actual average amounts applied in the past. Despite the
high input value, the phosphates and nitrates added was
roughly 10 kg per 200 kg of sheep/goat manure, resulting in
relatively low nitrogen and phosphate inputs by modern standards (Neitsch et al., 2002; SWAT (Soil and Water Assessment
Tool), 2007).
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case still showed increasing overall N stress levels as the
simulation progressed. Fig. 10, in fact, shows that toward
the end of the scenario N stress rates were generally higher
than the earlier years of the simulation. During the first
20 years of the scenario, the average N stress rate was
0.064, while in the last 20 years it was 0.08. These results
indicate that despite the relatively high fertilizer quantities
applied, N stress continued to be a limiting factor in crop
growth.
Fig. 9. Graph showing yield averages for both the uplands and alluvial zones
as well as rainfall amounts for a manure application scenario simulation.

5.4. Integration of strategies scenario

Fig. 9 indicates the crop yields as a result of applying manure. The overall 100-year average yield results were 703 kg/
ha and 993 kg/ha for the uplands and alluvial zones respectively. For the alluvial zone, this average is significantly
higher than earlier scenarios. In the first half of this scenario,
the yield results were 783 kg/ha in the uplands and 1087 kg/
ha in the alluvial zones, while in the second half the results
were 623 kg/ha and 899 kg/ha in the uplands and alluvial
zones respectively. Similar to the other scenarios, yields began to level in the last ten years of the scenario, and longer
simulations showed similar trends to these years. Looking at
Years 90 to 100, the results were 578 kg/ha and 781 kg/ha in
the uplands and alluvial zones respectively. Although yields
did clearly decline in both zones in the second half of the
scenario, the overall yields remained relatively high, particularly because no irrigation was applied in this scenario. In
fact, the average yields from the alluvial fields in this case
were higher than the average yields from the alluvial fields
in the irrigation case during the last ten years of both
scenarios.
Looking at the average nitrogen stress rates for fields,
yearly averages were significantly lower in this scenario
than earlier cases (Fig. 10). Nevertheless, despite the
reduced overall stress rates for the entire scenario, this

This scenario integrates biennial fallow, irrigation, and manuring. The purpose is to test the capabilities of blending all
previous scenario strategies. Results shown by Fig. 11 indicate
that average yields were far more stable throughout the 100year simulation than in previous cases. High yields were
achieved early in the simulation, and although production declined later in the simulation, the yields did not decline as significantly as other scenarios. The overall average yields were
825 kg/ha in the uplands and 1159 kg/ha in the alluvial zones.
The averages in the uplands were 893 kg/ha in the first half of
the scenario and 757 kg/ha in the second half. In the alluvial
zones, the overall averages were 1262 kg/ha and 1056 kg/ha
in the first and second halves respectively. In the uplands,
the decline in average yield from the first half to the second
half was 15%, while the decline was 16% in the alluvial
zones. In contrast, declines between the first and second
halves in the manure application scenario were 20% and
17% in the uplands and alluvial zones respectively. In the
last ten years of this scenario, the averages were 833 kg/ha
in the uplands and 1095 kg/ha in the alluvial areas, which
were higher values than the overall averages for the second
half of the simulation. This indicates that not only were yield
declines less drastic in this scenario than previous cases, but
the yields were more stable in the second half of the simulation and did not continue to decline near the end of the
scenario.

Fig. 10. Graph showing the average N stress rates for fields in a manure application scenario simulation. Overall N stress rate change is shown by a linear
trend line.

Fig. 11. Graph showing yield averages for the uplands and alluvial zones as
well as rainfall amounts for a simulation that integrates all previous agricultural strategies.
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6. Comparisons with observed results
Comparing modeling results with ancient records can, as
one would expect, be a difficult undertaking. Nevertheless, using ethnographic and historical data, reasonable comparisons
between modeled and observed results can be made. In rainfed
and non-irrigated regions in northern Mesopotamia, yields can
vary from 300 kg/ha to over 600 kg/ha, with averages generally ranging between 400 and 500 kg/ha in relatively dry regions (van Driel, 2000; Wilkinson, 1994, 1997). Information
on irrigated regions is derived from both sites in northern
and southern Mesopotamia, with irrigation being far more
common in southern Mesopotamia. In northern Mesopotamia,
average yields for likely irrigated zones range closer to
700 kg/ha, but possibly reaching as high as 1000 kg/ha or
more (van Koppen, 2001). Irrigation was generally not mentioned in locations where it was possible, such as Mari in Syria, but relatively high yields (i.e. 700 kg/ha or more) at such
dry locations suggest that it was practiced. Although most of
the historical agricultural data do not mention application of
manure and length of fallow periods for barley crop, one can
assume that manuring and biennial fallow were practiced for
most areas of cultivation in northern Mesopotamia.
With the exception of the last scenario discussed, the last
ten years, or roughly that time span, appear to indicate results
that were more stable. In fact, longer simulations did not show
significant variations from the averages for those ten-year
spans, suggesting these last ten years represent a long-term
trend. One noticeable trend in the baseline case is that even under relatively ideal conditions, particularly in labor supply and
other resources, relatively low yields in comparison to observed values were achieved in all agricultural zones during
the last ten years. As for the irrigation and manure application
scenarios, yield results from the last ten years were not much
higher than averages obtained from the historical and ethnographic data. Given that irrigation was likely more limited in
use in northern Mesopotamia, and often limited to alluvial
zones near major watercourses, the likelihood is that manure
or other organic fertilizers were more commonly employed
to enhance crop yields. The benefits of the application of manure would allow higher yields even in relatively dry conditions, as shown by various studies (Sørensen et al., 1994)
and indicated by the manure application scenario. The output
produced by the models discussed also suggests that the application of manure can help to diminish rapid yield declines.
The last modeled scenario showed that, in fact, the optimal
or best strategy would have been to combine the benefits of
the different strategies. This scenario showed that yield declines could have been eased by integrating strategies, with
overall higher yields achieved. Assur in the Iron Age may
have been among the locations where multiple strategies could
have been practiced concurrently.
7. Conclusion
This paper has attempted to discuss cultivation potential
under varying strategies likely employed during the Iron
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Age in northern Mesopotamia. Prior to this effort, these
strategies have not been extensively studied using an
approach that couples a mathematically validated environmental model with an agent-based model representing social
behaviors. In addition, applying the interactions of social
and environmental models at varying temporal and spatial
parameters allows socio-ecological processes to affect the
crop cycle at different phenological stages in a given
location.
What the results show is that yield enhancing inputs are
required in order to sustain yields near to the levels observed
in the historical and ethnographic sources. The integration of
biennial fallow, gravity flow irrigation, and application of manure produced the most stable yield results and the highest
yields. In several scenarios, access to seemingly ideal input
supplies, such as organic fertilizer, resulted in declining
yields over time, indicating the difficulties of producing sustained high yields in the given environment and with the
cultivation technologies (e.g. types of plow and fertilizer)
used. The best benefit of the crop yields and other outputs
presented was not in the absolute values given; rather, significant insights in socio-ecological interactions were obtained
by observing the overall yield and other output trends in
the studied strategy.
Future studies focusing on crop production and capabilities
can build from this effort. Better comprehension of cultivation
behaviors conducted by agents and improving the physical
landscape and environmental data used in SWAT can enhance
current results. The applied approach can be extended to other
regions, and different or alternative anthropogenic strategies
can be attempted. In addition to the insights provided, the
study has attempted to show the utility of coupling environmental processes with a social behavioral model that enacts
different anthropogenic behaviors at specific temporal and
spatial scales.
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Appendix A. Barley crop model pseudocode
Note: Slashes indicate comments related to pseudocode.
Method steps repeat until finished. Only methods critical for
recreating agricultural steps are included, and support methods
(e.g. getting and setting data) are not shown.
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clearAndLevel()
{

//clear and level substep

f = getField() //f is a field object instance evolved in model
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getLeveledAreaLeft() //get the work area
t=workTimeRemaining() //how much work time left today
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.levelRateOfWork()//time=area * hour/area
if (f.isLeveled()=false) then

//check to see if field leveled

if(workTimeLeft>t) then //finish what you can today
areaFinished=t*r.levelRateOfWork()
f.setLeveledArea(areaFinished)//finished area set
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.levelRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished //work time reamin is adjusted
f.setLeveled(true) //field is leveled now
f.setLeveledAreaLeft(0) //finish leveling
end-if
end-if
fieldArea = f.getClearedAreaLeft();
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.clearRateOfWork()

//reset work time

if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.clearRateOfWork()
f.setClearedArea(areaFinished)//set finished
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.clearRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setClearedAreaLeft(0) //finish clearing, SWAT informed
plow() //go to next step

end-if

}
plow()
{

//plow

substep

f = getField() //f is a field object instance
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getPlowedAreaLeft() //get the work area of field
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work today
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.plowRateOfWork() //how much time needed
plowType=r.getPlowUsed() //needed to tell SWAT type of plow
f.setPlowType(plowType) //this informs SWAT of plow used
if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.plowRateOfWork()
f.setPlowedArea(areaFinished) //amount finished
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
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else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.plowRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setPlowedAreaLeft(0) //finish plowing, inform SWAT
sow() // go to next step

end-if

}
sow()
{

//sow crop substep

f = getField() //f is a field object instance
if (f.canFertilize()=true) then //check if fertilizer used
fertilize()
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getSownAreaLeft()//get the work area of field
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work today
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.sowRateOfWork() //how much time needed
seedType=r.getSeedTypeUsed() //let SWAT know of crop planted
f.setVegetationPlanted(seedType);//SWAT informed about crop
if(workTimeLeft>t)

then

areaFinished=t*r.sowRateOfWork()
f.setSownArea(areaFinished) //amount finished set
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.sowRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished //work time remaining is adjusted
f.setSownAreaLeft(0) //finish sowing, SWAT informed
f.setSown(true) //field has now been sown
maintainCrop() // go to next step

end-if

}
maintainCrop()
{

//maintain crop substep, checks tasks

cropState=f.getCropGHUState() //crop GHU(growth state) from SWAT
if(cropState>=f.getHarvestGHU()) then //desired harvest state?
harvest() //go to harvest step now
end-if
//can irrigate now? Irrigate only if possible at the given time
if (f.canIrrigate()=true) then
resetIrrigationAreaLeft() //reset area irrigated if 0
irrigate()
end-if
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//can fertilize now? Fertilize only if possible at the given time
if (f.canFertilize()=true) then
resetFertilizerAreaLeft() //reset area fertilized if 0
fertilize()
end-if
//can weed? Weed only if needed now
if(f.needToWeed()) then
resetWeedAreaLeft() //reset area weeded if 0
weed()

end-if
}
irrigate()
{

//irrigation substep

f = getField() //f is a field object instance
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getIrrigationAreaLeft() //get irrigated area left
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.irrigationRateOfWork() //how much time
//water amount function of time
waterAmount=r.getIrrigationAmount(t)
f.setIrrigationAmount(waterAmount); //tell SWAT irrigation amount
//irrigation is usually relatively quick, but check time anyway
if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.irrigationRateOfWork()
f.setIrrigatedArea(areaFinished) //amount finished
return //go home, back later
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.irrigationRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setIrrigatedAreaLeft(0) //finished for now

end-if
maintainCrop()

//see other maintenance needed

}
fertilize() //fertilization substep
{
f = getField() //f is a field object instance
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getFertilizeAreaLeft() //get fertilizer area
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.fertilizeRateOfWork() //how much time
fertilizerType=r.getFertilizerType() //type of fertilizer used
fertilizerAmount=r.getFertilizerAmount(t) //amount based on time
f.setFertilizerType(fertilizerType) //fertilizer type set
f.setFertilizerAmount(fertilizerAmount) //tell SWAT fert. amount
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if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.irrigationRateOfWork()
f.setFertilizeArea(areaFinished) //finished area
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.fertilizeRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setFertilizeAreaLeft(0)//finished for now

end-if
if(f.getSown()!=true) then //check if field sown by now
return
//if not, finish and break step
else
maintainCrop() //go back to maintaining crops
}
weed()
{

//weed substep
f = getField() //f is a field object instance
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getWeedAreaLeft() //get irrigated area
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.weedRateOfWork() //how much time
if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.irrigationRateOfWork()
f.setWeededArea(areaFinished) //amount finished
else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.weedRateOfWork()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setWeededAreaLeft(0) //finished weeding area for now

end-if
maintainCrop()

//see other maintenance needed

}
harvest()
{

//harvest substep

f = getField() //f is a field object instance
g=getGrain() //g is an instance of grain
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
fieldArea = f.getHarvestAreaLeft() //get work area
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work today
workTimeLeft=fieldArea*r.harvestRateOfWork() //time needed
if(workTimeLeft>t) then
areaFinished=t*r.harvestRateOfWork ()
f.setHarvestArea(areaFinished) //amount finished
g.addHarvestGrain((areaFinished/f.getTotalArea())*f.totalGra
inInField()) //figure harvested and add to total
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
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else

//finish today
timeFinished=fieldArea*r.harvestRateOfWork ()
t=t-timeFinished
f.setHarvestAreaLeft(0) //nothing left, tell SWAT
g.addHarvestGrain((fieldArea/f.getTotalArea)*f.totalGrainIn
Field()) //add rest of harvest
processHarvest() // go to next step

end-if

}
processHarvest() //process harvest substep
{
g=getGrain() //g is an instance of grain
grainAmount=g.getAmountHarvestedLeft()//amount of grain harvested
r=getResources()
//get agent resources, called r
t=workTimeRemaining()
//get how much time left to work today
workTimeLeft=g.size()*r.processRateOfWork() //time needed
if(workTimeLeft>t) then
amountFinished=t*r.processRateOfWork ()
grainAmount=grainAmount-amountFinished //recalculate amount
g.setAmounHarvestLeft(grainAmount);
g.addProcessedAmount(amountFinished)//add processed
return //finish step today, back tomorrow
else

//finish today
timeFinished=grainAmount*r.processRateOfWork ()
t=t-timeFinished
g.addProcessedAmount(grainAmount) //add the rest
distributeHarvest() // go to next step

end-if
}
distributeHarvest() //distribution step, last step
{
g=getGrain()//get grain object instance
agents[]=getAgentsReceivingGrain()//retrieves grain recipients
for i to length agents[]
agent=agents[i] //gets a specific agent
//grain share as ratio between 0-1
share=agent.getGrainShare()
//add grain amount agent deserves to get
agent.addGrainShare(g.getTotalGrain()*share)
end-for
return

//return, model finished

}
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